







































































































Date Thursday April 25 2019

Issues with AIB testing
AIB testing for User Interactionservices
user interaction keygoal is togetusers

to interact in some way
traditional AIB testing allocation can lead to issues
in contamination as well as frustration
testing inference is no longervalid in this scenario

Possibilities for fixingtheproblem
1 Allocateover tine versionA isshown to everyone

for 2 weeks andthenversion B
isshown to everyone for the
next 2 weeks

2 Divideusers into A and B based on geography1location
3 Havefeature to be an opt in feature user's choice
to use new feature
Challenges of theabovethreestrategies

c Confounding factoroftime holidayssummer etc
Choo

ftp.f.iefoynatifYrersan9ucttees9u4YYmoafEnmdadrenjangemopearitione

31 Bias on B fromalreadyseeingA
4 Showingeveryone anew feature is incredibly risky
because it couldbe a failure And there is plenty
of competition to scoopusers

1 May not be feasible todefine geographicboundaries
Auser's willingness to cross borders is not wellknown

Choy 2 Peoplewhotravel movebetween locations






















































3 fffeffrenmtaftenrotbenehavrieapfresienntafffhodoffetiophopulation

4 Not able to seperateby country 61C fireserviceis not international hard to get enough sample size

choice 17 Opt in selectionbids Users who opted in chose to do
three so Thus these users aredifferentalready than

thnokrewnhoefahoheofotetomdate in.tnentirepopulation

User interaction services
userscanbe described with a networks
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In a network users are represented by nodesIvertice
and interactions are represented byedges
Often thereare manytypes of interactions describingthe relationships between users whichlead to many
networks describing theusers
Example Datingapp 2 graphs

D Edgesare weighted by compatibility
score

2 Edgesrepresentinteractions onthe
site

per user random assignment does not work on a network
Problems of contamination and faulty inference
in networks usersare dependent

Thedependence of users in a network lead to faultyinferencewhen allocation is done in a per userball's
Our aim then is to try to elliminate thisdependence



Per community randomassignment

Idea is to segment Ulers into communities from
the network CClustering on networks

Thenallocate Ulets according to communities

HOW to work with networks

visual structure Adjacency matrix
I 2 3

Q a il3
sparcityedgelist
Ci j

1 11

Theexample of community slide
users users of an onlinedatingapp
Edges Measuringsimilarity of interest between users
Colors Represent communities
Nodes Represent users

Size ofnodes Represents overall ofedgedcoming
from thatnode


